Objective: To explore how a genetically-influenced characteristic (the level of response to alcohol [LR]), ethnicity, and sex relate to environmental and attitudinal characteristics (peer drinking [PEER], drinking to cope [COPE], and alcohol expectancies [EXPECT]) regarding future alcohol-related blackouts (ARBs). Methods: Structural equation models (SEMs) were used to evaluate how baseline variables related to ARB patterns in 462 college students over 55 weeks. Data were extracted from a longitudinal study of heavy drinking and its consequences at a U.S. university. Results: In the SEM analysis, female sex and Asian ethnicity directly predicted future ARBs (beta weights 0.10 and -0.11, respectively), while all other variables had indirect impacts on ARBs through alcohol quantities (beta weights B0.23 for European American ethnicity and low LR, 0.21 for cannabis use and COPE, and 0.44 for PEER). Alcohol quantities then related to ARBs with beta = 0.44. The SEM explained 23% of the variance. Conclusion: These data may be useful in identifying college students who are more likely to experience future ARBs over a 1-year period. They enhance our understanding of whether the relationships of predictors to ARBs are direct or mediated through baseline drinking patterns, information that may be useful in prevention strategies for ARBs.
Introduction
Alcohol-related blackouts (ARBs) are impairments in the ability to encode memories for partial (fragmentary) or entire (en-bloc) events during drinking, and are most likely to develop at blood alcohol concentrations (BACs) X 0.20 mg/dL. 1, 2 In the U.S., about 50% of college students who drink experience ARBs during their college years. 3, 4 These ARBs are related to additional alcohol-related adverse consequences, such as unwanted sex, emergency room visits, and early death. [5] [6] [7] The heavy drinking patterns associated with ARBs could also indicate a vulnerability for developing an alcohol use disorder (AUD). 4, 8 The risk for ARBs is higher among individuals of European American (EA) descent than in those with Asian backgrounds, 3, 4, 9 a finding that could reflect, in part, the protective effect of alcohol-related skin flushing and the related greater sensitivity to alcohol in almost half of Japanese, Chinese, and Korean drinkers. Several recent investigations have also noted an equal or higher prevalence of alcohol-related memory lapses among females as compared to males, 4, 10, 11 and another reported a higher likelihood that a heavy drinking episode is more likely to be followed with additional drinking the next day in females, a phenomenon that could contribute to additional ARBs. 12 The risk for ARBs also relates to many additional characteristics, including a low level of response to alcohol (LR). 11, 13 A lower LR reflects the need for higher BACs to produce effects, and increases the risk of excessive alcohol use by encouraging association with heavy drinkers and contributing to attitudes that such drinking is common and desirable. 11, 14, 15 Alcohol-related memory lapses are also affected by attitudinal and environmental characteristics. For example, in college students, higher rates of heavy drinking and alcohol-related problems (including ARBs) correlate with heavy peer drinking, 15, 16 greater levels of drinking to cope with stress, [17] [18] [19] and more positive expectancies regarding positive aspects of using alcohol. 20 ARBs are also more likely in individuals who use marijuana. 21 Our research group has an interest in how the characteristics listed above relate to each other and to patterns of ARBs over time. 11, 21 These studies, and others in the literature, have primarily used correlations and regression analyses, but few have used structural equation models (SEM). In the current study, we applied SEM to data gathered during the freshman and sophomore college years, a period likely to be associated with heavy drinking, 1, 22 to investigate the relationships of lower LR, personal and peer drinking, drinking to cope with stress, alcohol expectancies, demographic characteristics (sex and ethnicity), and marijuana use to ARBs. Using data extracted from a larger protocol focused on preventing heavy drinking, 17 we hypothesized that: 1) ARBs would be common and persist over time in this sample; 2) ARBs would correlate positively with diverse characteristics, including demographic variables (being female and of EA ancestry), higher baseline drinking and its correlates (e.g., lower LR, heavy-drinking peers, using alcohol to cope with stress, and higher alcohol expectancies), and marijuana use; and 3) these variables would relate directly to the occurrence of ARBs over time, including higher ARB rates for females, who, compared to men, need fewer drinks to increase the BAC to levels likely to produce ARBs. 23 We also hypothesized a direct negative relationship of Asian ethnicity to ARB risk, whereby the high doses required to produce ARBs in individuals of Asian descent are less likely to occur, as a consequence of the different patterns of alcohol-metabolizing enzymes in that group and the subsequent negative effects of alcohol consumption at even relatively lower BACs. 24 At the same time, we expected that other predictors of ARBs that are more closely linked to consuming higher quantities of alcohol (e.g., LR, peer drinking, and drinking to cope with stress) would also have an impact on ARBs through mediation by alcohol quantities themselves.
Methods

Participants
After approval from the University of California, San Diego (UCSD) Human Protections Committee and using informed consent, the current data were generated from 500 freshmen students who agreed to participate in a larger protocol focused on preventing heavy drinking. 17 Study recruitment began with a questionnaire (described below) that was distributed to a sample of entering freshmen at UCSD. To be eligible for the study, participants had to have consumed alcohol in the previous 6 months, never met the DSM-IV 25 criteria for alcohol or other substance dependence, not currently meet criteria for a major psychiatric disorder (e.g., major depressive, bipolar, or schizophrenic disorders), and deny a severe flushing response to one or two drinks, thus excluding individuals who could potentially carry the ALDH2*2 allele. 9 For the larger study, students were randomly assigned to interventions or control groups, with the former receiving two different forms of alcohol education. 17 
Measures
Initially, students from a list supplied by the UCSD Registrar of first-time freshmen were invited to fill out an online screening instrument based on the Semi-Structured Assessment for the Genetics of Alcoholism (SSAGA) interview 26 and the Self-Report of the Effects of Alcohol questionnaire (SRE). 13, 17, 21 The SRE measures LR by determining the average number of standard drinks (containing 10-12 g of ethanol) required to experience up to four possible alcohol-related effects (feeling the initial effects, slurring one's speech, walking in an uncoordinated manner, and passing out) during the first five times of drinking. 27 The average number of drinks needed to produce up to four effects actually experienced usually ranges from about three to four drinks in non-AUD populations. 11, 21 Using the inclusion and exclusion criteria described above, 500 individuals, representing 4 90% of UCSD students who were invited to participate, entered the study in a sample chosen to include similar numbers who were above and below the median of LR.
All baseline and follow-up data were gathered online using Survey Monkey, with each relevant questionnaire available 24 hours a day for a 7-day period. Baseline assessments began in January 2014 and included demographic characteristics, the LR to alcohol based on the SRE (SRE [LR]), patterns of alcohol use (usual and maximum drinking quantities; frequency of consuming four or more drinks in a single occasion), and marijuana use in the prior month. Data were also gathered regarding environmental and attitudinal variables, including perceived drinking among the four closest peers as measured on the Important People and Activities (IPA) scale, 28 drinking to cope with stress (Drinking to Cope Scale, or DTC), 29 and alcohol expectancies (EXPECT) using a short form of the Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaire (AEQ). 11, 30 Drinking patterns, attitudes and environmental characteristics, and marijuana use all referred to the prior month. Historically in our work with non-AUD adolescents and young adults, average scores on the DTC are about 9.6 based on the six possible items, each of which is scored on a scale of almost never (1) to almost always (4). 31 The DTC included using alcohol to forget worries, relax, cheer up, lessen depression or anxiety, boost self-confidence, and to fill in when feeling there is nothing better to do. The short version of the AEQ true/false items used in this study were extracted from the AEQ subscales of expectations of alcohol's effects on sexual enhancement, social behavior, improved cognitive and motor abilities, and increased arousal, with scores in non-AUD adolescents usually in the range of 2.0, 2.1, 0.2, and 2.2 across these four scales. 31 Examples of specific items in the version of the AEQ used herein include ''a person can talk with people of the opposite sex better after a few drinks''; ''people feel more caring and giving after a few drinks of alcohol''; ''a person can do things better after a few drinks of alcohol''; and ''alcohol helps people stand up to others.'' Participants were followed over 55 weeks, with followup assessments occurring at seven time points (4, 8, 16, 20, 29, 42 , and 55 weeks) after baseline. 17 The present analyses were limited to the 462 students (92.4%) who completed at least seven of the eight assessments. 
Alcohol-related blackouts
Statistical analysis plan
Data with skewed distributions received square-root, logarithmic, or inverse-reflected transformations before further analyses, and missing data were handled through a maximum likelihood procedure. Subsequently, the hypothesized model in Figure 1 was developed and evaluated using AMOS software 32 incorporating maximum likelihood estimations. The SEM 33 steps included an assessment of the measurement model, a confirmatory factor analysis examining correlations among latent variables ( Figure 2 ), and incorporation of the measurement model within the final full SEM after dropping components that were not significant within the model (Figure 3 ). Goodness-of-fit criteria for models in these analyses included: 1) ratio of w 2 to degrees of freedom (CMIN/DF) p 3; 2) comparative fit index (CFI) X 0.90; 3) non-normal fit index (NNFI) close to 1.0; 4) root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) p 0.05; and 5) root mean squared residual (SRMR) p 0.08. 34 
Development of a hypothesized model
The hypothesized model shown in Figure 1 was designed after considering the relevant variables shown to relate to ARBs as presented in the Introduction, including ethnicity, sex, marijuana use, SRE (LR), peer drinking, drinking to cope, alcohol expectancies, and alcohol use patterns, in predicting the occurrence of ARBs. In Asian individuals, taking into account the prominent effect that alcoholrelated flushing has on how a person reacts to alcohol even after drinking small quantities and the cultural differences which discourage alcohol consumption among women, 9, 24 we emphasized the hypothesis that ethnicity and sex would have both direct effects on the ARB risk and operate indirectly on said risk. For the remaining baseline variables, we also proposed both direct and mediated effects on ARBs through drinking quantities. To optimize the use of SEM, latent variables were used whenever possible, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Defining latent variables
For the present analyses, four latent variables were used within the Pearson product-moment correlations and the SEM:
1) The latent variable PEER was composed of three perceived peer drinking items obtained from questions based on the IPA 28 scale: a) maximum quantity (from 0 to 10 drinks); b) frequency (days per month, from none [0] to daily [30] ); and c) peer status (abstainer/light drinker [0] vs. heavier drinker [1] ) The averages among the four closest peers were used for each of the three peer variables. 2) The variable COPE was generated from the coping subscale of the COPE scale 29 regarding the frequency with which alcohol was used to cope in the month prior to baseline (answers ranged from almost never [1 point] to almost always [4 points]). The six questions were grouped into three parcel variables with two items in each.
3) The latent variable EXPECT, for alcohol expectancies, was composed of endorsement of true/false items from four subscales of the AEQ regarding believing alcohol enhances sexual activities, social behavior, cognitive/ motor abilities, and arousal (e.g., alcohol makes people feel stronger and more powerful). 30,31 4) The latent variable ALC was established to capture alcohol use patterns at baseline. It comprised three baseline drinking variables obtained from a questionnaire based on the SSAGA 26 that included usual and maximum drinking quantities and frequency of four or more drinks per occasion. Here, all measured variables had significant loadings on their latent variables, and all three latent variables were significantly correlated with each other. PEER (the latent variable ''peer drinking'') was generated from the Important People and Activities Scale 28 using averages for four peers for three perceived peer drinking items: maximum quantity (maxp) on a 0-to-10 drink scale, frequency (freq) of days per month from zero (0) to daily (30) , and peer drinking status (status) as average number of four peers who drank, scored dichotomously as abstainer/light drinker (0) vs. heavier drinker (1); COPE (the ''drinking to cope'' variable) was created by grouping six questions with responses ranging from almost never (1) to almost always (4) into three variable parcels, each combining two items from the DTC scale 29 (dtc1 using items = forget worries and depression/anxiety, dtc2 using items = relax and more self-confident, and dtc3 using items = cheer up and nothing better to do); ALC (the ''alcohol-drinking quantity'' variable) is composed of three indicators assessing variables for the prior month: maximum drinking quantity (maxd), usual drinking quantity (usual), and number of times subject consumed four or more drinks per occasion (4+d).
Use of SEM to determine mediation effects
Analyses of direct associations and indirect statistical mediation within the model were conducted within Mplus Version 7. 33 Here, a bootstrapping approach with 1,000 resamples was used to mitigate effects of any deviation from normality. Results are displayed as 95% confidence intervals (2.5th and 97.5th percentiles), where a mediation relationship is operating if the intervals do not contain zeroes.
Results Table 1 presents the baseline characteristics for the 462 students who completed the protocol, along with whether subjects received educational videos or were controls in the larger study. To help evaluate whether females and males differed significantly on most baseline characteristics or if the sexes could be pooled for analyses, the table lists data for the two sexes separately. Significant sex differences were only observed for two variables, including the expected SRE-based LR, in which males reported needing more alcohol to produce effects compared to females. A significant sex difference was also noted for the social behavior subscale scores of the AEQ, but this difference was small. Mean participant age was 18 years, 63% were female, and most selfreported ethnicity as Asian (Japanese, Chinese, or Korean identities) or EA. Regarding LR, subjects reported needing an average of about four drinks to experience alcohol-related effects on the SRE questionnaire. In the prior month they had consumed a mean of four drinks on a usual occasion with, six as their maximum, and reported two occasions on which they consumed four or more drinks, with 42% having used marijuana at least once in the previous month. Most (86%) participated in an (1), and peer drinking frequency = number of days per month from zero (0) to daily (30); COPE = drinking to cope, created by grouping six drinking to cope questions with responses ranging from almost never (1) to almost always (4) into three parcel variables, each combining two items from the DTC scale 29 (parcel 1 = forget worries and depression/anxiety, parcel 2 = relax and more self-confident, parcel 3 = cheer up and nothing better to do); ALC = alcohol-drinking quantity, composed of three indicators assessing variables for the prior month: maximum drinking quantity, usual drinking quantity, and number of times subject consumed four or more drinks per occasion. The predicted outcome was ARBs as the number of follow-up assessments in which at least one such blackout was reported (range, none to seven). All correlations and paths presented here were significant.
education group in the larger study. About 20% of these subjects reported an ARB in the month prior to entering the study. While not shown in the table, 39.4% of participants reported experiencing an ARB over the 55-week follow-up period; of these, 16.0% reported an ARB in one of the seven time points of assessment, 6.9% in two assessments, 4.3% in three assessments, 4.8% in four assessments, and 7.3% in five or more assessments. Table 2 presents the product-moment correlations among the nine baseline variables of interest, as well as how each correlated with the number of assessments in which one or more ARBs were reported. The number of follow-up periods in which ARBs were reported correlated significantly with all baseline items. Educational group assignment (not displayed in the table) was not related to the number of follow-up assessments in which ARBs were reported. For demographic variables, being female or of EA descent was related to a higher prevalence of ARBs, while an Asian ancestry related to fewer assessment periods with ARBs. Positive correlations with ARBs were noted for the SRE-based LR score (indicating that more drinks were required for effects, i.e., a lower LR per drink), the baseline drinking latent variable, and baseline marijuana use. Among the latent variables for baseline attitudinal and environmental characteristics, positive correlations with ARBs were observed for higher perceived peer drinking, drinking to cope, and positive expectations of the effects of alcohol. Baseline drinking correlated negatively with Asian ethnicity and positively with EA ethnicity, SRE-based LR, peer drinking, drinking to cope, and alcohol expectancies Figure 1 depicts the hypothesized model with manifest variables represented by squares (female sex, Asian ethnicity, EA ethnicity, SRE [LR], marijuana use, and outcome [number of follow-up assessments in which ARBs were reported]), and latent variables shown in circles (PEER, COPE, EXPECT, and ALC). The model was structured to evaluate whether drinking quantities (ALC) might have partially mediated the relationships of the other baseline variables to the number of assessments in which ARBs were reported. We also hypothesized that 27 which is the average number of standard drinks (containing 10-12 g of ethanol) required to experience up to four possible alcohol-related effects (feeling the initial effects, slurring one's speech, walking in an uncoordinated manner, and passing out) during the first five times of drinking; PEER = peer drinking taken from the Important People and Activities Scale 28 using averages across four close peers for maximum quantity = from 0 to 10, status = abstainer/light drinker (0) vs. heavier drinker (1), and peer drinking frequency = number of days per month from zero (0) to daily (30) ; COPE = drinking to cope, i.e., the six-item coping subscale of the DTC scale 29 regarding the frequency with which alcohol was used to cope with stress (item responses ranged from almost never [1] to almost always [4] ); AEQ = shortened version of the Alcohol Expectancies Questionnaire, containing three true (0)/false (1) items in each of its four subscales (with a subscale score range of 0 to 3). 31 * p o 0.01 for t and w 2 tests. w During month prior to baseline. = p o 0.05.
Rev Bras Psiquiatr. 2018;40 (2) Alcohol-related blackouts baseline variables would have direct relationships with the ARB outcome, especially for female sex and Asian heritage. Figure 2 presents the measurement model regarding the performance of the items included in each latent variable. This model demonstrated good fit, with CMIN/ DF = 2.08; CFI = 0.99; NNFI = 0.98; RMSEA = 0.048 (0.028-0.068); and SRMR = 0.038. It is important to note that, in an initial run of the full model shown in Figure 3 , EXPECT was included, did not add significantly, and was dropped from the analyses, but was included in the measurement model in Figure 2 .
The final SEM ( Figure 3 ) was composed of three latent variables (ALC, COPE, and PEER) and six manifest variables (female sex, Asian ethnicity, EA ethnicity, SRE [LR], marijuana use, and the ARB outcome, i.e., the number of follow-up assessments in which ARBs were reported). Only significant correlations and paths with significant beta weights (p o 0.05) are included in 
Discussion
This paper examined the relationships of the pattern of ARBs over time to demographic characteristics (sex and ethnicity), LR to alcohol, drinking quantities, marijuana use, and attitudinal and environmental characteristics associated with drinking among college freshmen. The final SEM revealed that only female sex and Asian descent were directly linked to ARB outcomes, with the remaining variables only relating to the ARB outcome through the latent variable for baseline drinking patterns (ALC).
Consistent with the high rates of ARBs predicted in Hypothesis 1 and with several recent papers, 3,4 40% of these university freshmen reported an ARB in at least one follow-up assessment over the 55-week study period, including 23% who reported ARBs at more than one assessment. A prior paper in this series reported large increases in drinking as students returned to school for their sophomore year, 17 indicating that the heavy episodic drinking required to produce ARBs is likely to continue well into the college years. 4 Regarding the second hypothesis, univariate analyses ( Table 2 ) positively linked the majority of relevant baseline characteristics with the number of follow-up assessments in which an ARB was reported, and revealed a negative association with Asian ethnicities. As for Hypothesis 3, direct pathways to the pattern of ARBs were seen only for females and for Asian individuals, with the remainder of predictors operating only indirectly through alcohol quantities. This finding has not been reported before, may offer clues regarding the most efficient ways of working to prevent ARBs at universities (where, for example, female students might benefit from learning their risk is especially high), and was strong enough to not be as sensitive to higher numbers of drinks, as is true for males. The possible reasons for the unique direct associations of ARB patterns with female sex and Asian ethnicities in Figure 3 require further speculation. About 40% of Asian individuals experience skin flushing when they consume alcohol, including about 10% who develop severe nausea with as little as half a standard drink. 9, 24 Studies have consistently reported that the flushing phenomenon is related to higher rates of abstinence, lower drinking frequencies, and lower usual and maximum quantities of drinking -results that are likely to reflect cultural as well as biological differences from those with EA backgrounds. 9, 24 Thus, it is not surprising that Asian students would be less likely to be heavy drinkers and less likely to develop ARBs. The relative protection from ARBs conferred by the flushing mechanism in Asians could be powerful enough to discourage heavy drinking and decrease ARB risk even without considering usual alcohol quantities and frequencies.
Additional research is needed regarding this possibility.
The direct positive relationship of the ARB outcome with female sex is also interesting, especially in light of the higher rate of ARBs in females as compared to males in some recent studies. 4, 10, 11 One possible contributor to this finding may be the higher BAC per drink seen in women. 23 Thus, there is less likelihood that the latent ALC variable created while considering both males and females, and which includes maximum drinks and times per month the respondent consumed four or more drinks in a single occasion, would have the same ability to mediate the effect of sex on the pattern of ARBs over time. Or, perhaps the direct link of female sex to ARB patterns may reflect sex-related differences in hormones, or social and cultural issues that impact the sexes differentially but that were not directly measured in our protocol. Regardless of the biological and/or culturallyrelated mechanisms involved, women who drink binge amounts on any occasion are almost six times more likely to drink heavier amounts on future occasions in levels likely to be associated with experiencing ARBs. 12 It is also worth noting that the sex differences in ARBs occurred despite no significant differences between males and females on usual and maximum drinks per occasion (Table 1 ). This finding is consistent with data that women have a higher BAC per drink, in that higher BACs are related to a greater probability of experiencing an ARB. The similarity in drinking quantities between the sexes is also consistent with the manner in which drinking practices in the two sexes have become more similar in recent years. 35 However, regarding the current findings, it is important to note that the original study from which these data were extracted used the same cutoff for heavy drinking (i.e., four or more drinks on a single occasion) for men and women, a step that was inconsistent with the prevailing approach in the alcohol field of using a cutoff of five or more drinks for men and four or more drinks for women. Further work will be needed to determine if the same conclusions would be drawn if these sex-specific cutoff points for binge-like drinking had been used in the analyses. More work is also needed to better understand possible mechanisms that contribute to sex differences in ARB rates.
The SEM also demonstrated that drinking quantities mediated the relationships of LR, marijuana use, drinking among peers, and drinking to cope to ARBs, although alcohol expectancies did not contribute directly or indirectly to the model. Several of these mediation effects have been observed before (e.g., LR operating through drinking quantities to impact alcohol-related problems, and low LR as a predictor of ARB patterns). 11, 14 Additionally, baseline drinking patterns mediated the relationships of peer drinking and drinking to cope with ARB outcomes, an effect consistent with several prior reports. 16, 19 Finally, marijuana use also operated though drinking patterns to impact ARB patterns; this is in line with several other studies among college students which have found similar relationships among marijuana use, drinking quantities, and ARBs. 21, 36 It is noteworthy that, although no direct links were seen between marijuana use in the prior month and future ARBs within the model, there was a significant zero-order correlation between marijuana use in the prior month and ARBs ( Table 2) .
The relatively weak performance of alcohol expectancies in the SEM despite the significant zero-order correlation in Table 2 is also worthy of note. Due to restrictions on the amount of time students would be willing to devote to the eight assessments (including baseline), and as in another prospective study conducted in the UK, the protocol used a brief version of the AEQ, 37 which may not have been sensitive enough to identify an effect in the present study.
Recent studies have shown that LR, peer drinking, and drinking to cope with stress may offer opportunities for identifying young drinkers at high risk for adverse alcohol consequences and enrolling them in an appropriate prevention program. 17 Thus, efforts to diminish heavy drinking could be enhanced by focusing on a college student's LR, marijuana use, peer drinking, and drinking to cope, and are likely to have the additional benefits of decreasing the prevalence of ARBs as well.
It is important to remember that our data were extracted from a larger study focusing on the effectiveness of different programs to prevent heavy drinking. In the current analyses, the prevention groups of the study were pooled, and there was no significant relationship between group assignment (educational vs. control group) and the ARB outcome. Still, it will be important to carry out additional studies in the absence of other interventional protocols.
There are additional caveats to consider when viewing these results. First, the number of ARBs might have been higher if participants were not enrolled in a prevention study. Second, no distinction was made between fragmentary and en-bloc ARBs, so we cannot distinguish specific predictors between those two subgroups. Third, because of unanticipated funding delays, data collection for the larger study that was slated to coincide with the start of a new school year was delayed until January 2014; thus, baseline assessment of drinking patterns included Christmas and the New Year's holiday, both of which are typically associated with heavier drinking. Fourth, the data used here were limited to those available from the original study; thus, there were no measures of academic performance or culturally-related beliefs of different ethnic groups, heavy drinking (binge) periods were defined with the same maximum drinks per occasion for males and females, and all information related to drinking was obtained by self-report, without corroborating informants. Fifth, the data presented here were obtained from a single university in Southern California that has a high proportion of Asian and Hispanic students. Further research should investigate ARB prevalence and patterns at other universities to determine the generalizability of the current data. It is also important to remember that SEM tests a specific model of the relationships among predictors and an outcome, but does not evaluate whether that model is superior to other models that might be proposed.
In conclusion, these analyses demonstrated a high rate of ARBs in college students. While the study from which the data were extracted was conducted at a California university, rates of heavy drinking and ARBs in youth have been demonstrated to be high in Brazil as well. 12 Evidence from additional analyses at UCSD indicate that identifying individuals at high risk for AUDs and directly addressing their avenue of predisposition (e.g., a low LR to alcohol) can significantly decrease their heavy drinking and associated problems over the subsequent 55 weeks. 17 A similar program might be considered in Brazil. Based on the data reported herein, thought should be given to whether a modified prevention approach might be useful for women and Asian individuals, in light of their potential differential vulnerability to ARBs, which operates relatively independently of the alcohol quantities consumed.
